Oxyntomodulin (OXM), a postprandially released intestinal hormone, inhibits food intake via the glucagon-like peptide-1 receptor (GLP-1R). While OXM may have clinical value in treating obesity, the cardiovascular effects of OXM are not well understood. Using telemetry to measure heart rate (HR), body temperature (T b ) and activity in conscious and freely moving mice, we tested 1) whether OXM affects HR, and 2) whether this effect is mediated by the GLP-1R. We found that peripherally administered OXM significantly increased HR in wildtype mice, raising HR by over 200 bpm to a maximum of 728 ± 11 bpm. To determine the extent to which the sympathetic nervous system (SNS) mediates the tachycardia of OXM, this hormone was delivered to mice deficient in dopamine hydroxylase (Dbh -/-mice), littermate controls (Dbh +/-mice), and autonomically-blocked C57Bl mice. OXM increased HR equally in all groups (192 ± 13, 197 ± 21, 216 ± 11 bpm, respectively), indicating that OXM elevated intrinsic HR. Intrinsic HR was also vigorously elevated by OXM in Glp-1R -/-mice (200 ± 28 bpm). In addition, peripherally-administered OXM inhibited food intake and activity levels in wildtype mice, and lowered T b in autonomically blocked mice. None of these effects were observed in Glp-1R -/-mice. These data suggest multiple modes of action of OXM: 1) it directly elevates murine intrinsic HR through a GLP-1R independent mechanism, perhaps via the glucagon receptor or an unidentified OXM receptor, and 2) it lowers food intake, activity, and T b in a GLP-1R dependent fashion.
Introduction
OXM is a 37 amino acid peptide, containing the entire 29 amino acid sequence of glucagon, followed by an 8 amino acid carboxyterminal extension (17) . OXM was first characterized in 1982 (7) , and is so named after its ability to inhibit gastric acid secretion in gastric oxyntic glands (6, 24, 31, 32) . Belonging to a family of hormones known as proglucagon derived peptides (PGDPs), OXM originates from the proglucagon gene, which is expressed in the L-cells of the small intestine, the pancreas and the central nervous system (CNS) (47) . The proglucagon gene product is posttranslationally cleaved into different PGDPs depending on tissue type. While glucagon is the primary cleavage product of proglucagon in the pancreas, OXM and GLP-1 are the major cleavage products in the brain and gut (22).
OXM inhibits food intake and causes weight loss when administered peripherally in humans, sparking interest in the use of OXM as a potential therapy for obesity (11, 17, 45, 46) . Further, central administration of OXM into rodents can also inhibit food intake (2, 13, 14) . OXM has a weak affinity for both the glucagon receptor (GCGR) (2, 6 ) and the GLP-1R (13). The GLP-1R is necessary for the anorectic effects of OXM (2) as well as the anorectic effects of other GLP-1R agonists, namely GLP-1 and Exendin-4 (Ex-4) (2, 13, 14) . The GLP-1 receptor is widely expressed, being found centrally in the hypothalamus (34, 42) and peripherally in the pancreas, heart, lung, brain, kidney and gastrointestinal tract (8, 44) . Although no specific OXM receptor has been identified, a separate OXM receptor may exist, as the pattern of neuronal activation observed after administration of peripheral OXM differs from the pattern seen after peripheral administration of GLP-1 (14) .
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While little is known about the cardiovascular effects of OXM, hormones similar to OXM, namely GLP-1 and Ex-4, can regulate the cardiovascular system in two distinct ways. First, central administration of GLP-1 and Ex-4 elevate HR and blood pressure through activation of preganglionic sympathetic neurons (3, 28, 48) . Second, GLP-1 can have a direct impact on the heart, elevating HR independent of catecholamines (4).
Indeed, GLP-1 elevates intracellular cAMP in target cells that express the GLP-1R, including rat heart cells (43) . Further, a protein similar to OXM isolated from eel gut was found to increase beating rate and atrium contractile force in a dose dependent manner when incubated with isolated eel heart, an effect that was not inhibited by the E1 adrenergic receptor antagonist betaxonal (41) .
In the absence of any nervous or hormonal influences, the murine heart will beat at approximately 510 beats/min (23) . This intrinsic HR is modified by the activity of parasympathetic and/or sympathetic nerves at the sino-atrial node, which lower or raise HR, respectively. In addition to the tachycardia mediated via activation of the sympathetic nervous system (SNS) in behaviors such as stress or escape (36) , peripheral hormones such as insulin increase SNS outflow and elevate HR (26) . Importantly, OXM administration has been shown to stimulate insulin secretion (25) . In addition to autonomic control of HR, certain hormones, such as thyroid hormone and prostanoids, can influence intrinsic HR directly (18, 30, 37) . We hypothesized that peripherally administered OXM would increase HR in mice in a GLP-1R dependent manner by increasing intrinsic HR. To test whether OXM influences HR directly in a GLP-1R dependent manner, we used radiotelemetry to measure the HR, T b , and activity responses to OXM in A) wildtype mice with chemically-induced type I diabetes, B) mice lacking Page 4 of 33 the sympathetic neurotransmitters norepinephrine and epinephrine due to deficiency in the enzyme dopamine hydroxylase (Dbh -/-mice) (39), C) mice deficient in the GLP-1R (Glp-1R -/-mice) (33) , and D) mice treated with pharmacological agents to block autonomic signaling at the heart. 
Materials and Methods

Animals
Implantation of EKG and blood pressure telemeters
Mice were anesthetized initially with 5% isofluorane in an oxygen stream, and maintained on 2-3% isofluorane. Mice were kept on a heating pad (38 o C) throughout implantation of the EKG telemeter (ETAF20; Data Sciences International) in the abdominal cavity and subcutaneous placement of the EKG leads. Some C57Bl mice (n=6) were implanted with a blood pressure telemeter (PAC20; Data Sciences International) as described previously (35) . Implantation of the blood pressure telemeter (PAC40; Data Sciences International) into the abdominal aorta of rats was performed as Page 6 of 33 described previously (35) . Mice and rats were maintained on a heating pad for 48 hours following the surgery, and then housed individually at 28-30 o C for one week to allow time for recovery. Cardiovascular, temperature, and activity data collection Data from mouse EKG and rat blood pressure telemeters were recorded at 500 Hz. HR, body temperature (T b ), and activity levels were collected every minute for 5 seconds for the hour preceding and two hours following each injection of peptide or vehicle.
Activity levels were measured as described previously (35, 36) Animals were injected alternately such that half of the animals received saline and half received peptide on any given day. If mice were injected with peptide on day one, they were injected with saline on day two (and vice versa) to allow for paired comparisons between effects of peptide and saline. Unless stated otherwise, mice were injected with either 15 µg OXM, 2.5 µg Ex-4, or saline. Rats were injected with 100 µg OXM, 7.5 µg Ex-4, or saline. These dosages were chosen based on previous reports of the effects of these hormones on feeding and blood pressure (2, 4, 14) . The doses chosen for the doseresponse glucagon were based on the effects of OXM. Type 1 diabetes mellitus was and saline in a randomized fashion. As a result, each animal acted as her own control, which allowed for paired comparisons between the effects of peptides and saline.
Statistics
All results are reported as means ± SE. Paired t-tests were used to compare light and dark cycle averages of HR, T b , and activity. Unpaired t-tests were used to compare baseline parameters between the two groups. Both sets were tests were corrected for multiple statistical analysis using a Bonferroni procedure. OXM effects on HR, blood pressure, T b , and activity were statistically assessed using a repeated measures ANOVA, with a 2x2 design, followed by a post-hoc Bonferroni test for statistical significance. A repeated measures ANOVA, with a 3x2 design, was used to assess differences between saline, Ex-4, and OXM. This was also followed Bonferroni post-hoc test. Significance levels of P < 0.05 were accepted.
Results
Peripheral OXM dose-dependently elevates HR in wildtype mice
HR increased after administration of vehicle, from baseline levels of 473 ± 11 bpm to 605 ± 25 bpm. OXM at all doses tested (1.5 µg; n=11: 15 µg; n=9: 45 µg; n=4) elevated HR above vehicle (p<0.05) five minutes after administration of peptide or vehicle, reaching a maximum of 728 ± 11 bpm ( Figure 1 ). HR was significantly elevated above saline for 40 minutes after administration of 1.5 µg OXM, for 60 minutes after administration of 15 µg OXM and for 80 minutes after administration of 45 µg OXM (Figure 1 ).
OXM-induced tachycardia is independent of insulin
To test the hypothesis that the tachycardia induced by OXM was mediated through insulinotropic effects, the same C57Bl mice used in the dose response experiment (n=9 at the 15 µg dose) were treated with STZ to induce a diabetic state. STZ-treated mice had undetectable levels of plasma insulin in the fed state (data not shown) and plasma glucose levels of 384 ± 40 mg/dL. Baseline HRs in both the dark and light cycles were lower in these diabetic mice than before treatment with STZ (Table 1 and Figure 2 ), as has been seen previously in rats (21) . STZ-treated mice had a lower T b and were less active than before treatment, but displayed circadian differences in each of these measurements (Table 1) . Administration of OXM elevated HR by over 200 bpm in these diabetic mice to 542 ± 23 bpm (Figure 2 ).
OXM elevates intrinsic HR
To determine whether the effects of OXM were mediated via the SNS, the effect of OXM on HR was determined in Dbh-/-mice (n=6), which lack the SNS transmitters norepinephrine and epinephrine (39) , and their littermate controls (Dbh +/-mice, n=6).
Baseline average HR, T b , and activity obtained the day previous to the injection are shown in Table 1 . As we have shown previously (36) , Dbh -/-mice exhibit a much lower HR than littermate controls during both the dark and light cycles (Table 1) . Also, we now show that these mice are cooler than littermate controls during the dark cycle, and do not display the normal circadian rhythm of HR, activity, or T b (Table 1) . Administration of vehicle to Dbh-/-mice had no effect on HR ( Figure 3A) , indicating the lack of a HR response to animal handling. However, administration of OXM increased HR in Dbh-/-mice by 192 ± 13 bpm ( Figure 3A ). This increase is similar to the increase in HR observed in Dbh +/-mice after OXM administration (197 ± 21 bpm). To confirm that OXM works independently of the SNS in wildtype mice, we investigated the effects of OXM in mice in which both sympathetic and parasympathetic input to the heart was chemically blocked. A new set of 6-month old C57Bl mice (n=6) were treated with metoprolol, a 1 adrenergic receptor antagonist, and atropine, a muscarinic receptor antagonist, 20 minutes prior to peptide or vehicle administration. Blocking both inputs of the autonomic nervous system (ANS) to the heart resulted in an intrinsic HR of 525 ± 11 bpm, similar to the intrinsic HR of mice measured by others (23) . As shown in figure 3B , OXM increased intrinsic HR by 181 ± 9 bpm. As a control, autonomically-blocked mice were injected either with dobutamine, a 1 receptor agonist, or vehicle. Neither of these affected HR in autonomically-blocked C57Bl mice, as expected ( Figure 3B ).
OXM induced tachycardia is not mediated through the GLP-1 receptor
To determine whether OXM-induced tachycardia is mediated via the GLP-1 receptor, we measured the physiological responses to OXM in Glp-1R -/-mice (n=6) and their agematched controls (C57Bl: n=6). These C57Bl mice are the same mice tested in the previous section. Baseline physiological parameters of these two sets of mice are shown in Table 1 . Glp-1R -/-mice exhibit equivalent resting HRs, T b , and activity as compared to C57Bl mice (Table 1) . These Glp-1R -/-mice also display normal circadian rhythms in all parameters measured (Table 1) . Twenty minutes after administration of metoprolol and atropine, intrinsic HR was found to be 501 ± 45 bpm in Glp-1R -/-mice. 
Surprisingly, injection of OXM into
Glucagon has similar effects as OXM on HR in the mouse
Previous studies have shown that glucagon has chronotropic effects independent of the sympathetic nervous system (10). To determine whether this effect could be observed in OXM has no effect on blood pressure in mice or rats
To determine whether OXM can influence blood pressure, a new set of 6-month old C57Bl mice (n=6) were implanted with blood pressure telemeters. While HR was elevated in mice injected with OXM ( Figure 6 ) as seen previously, mean blood pressure ( Figure 6 ) was not different when injected with OXM or saline. The mean blood pressure and HR of Sprague-Dawley rats (n=5) was also measured with telemetry. Surprisingly, OXM had no effect on either HR or blood pressure of these rats ( Figure 6 ).
Exendin-4 effects are rat-specific
Because others have shown that GLP-1 agonists influence HR in rats (4, 48), we wished to confirm this using Exendin-4, a potent GLP-1 agonist, in both mice and rats. In rats, the intrinsic HR of 302 ± 9 bpm was elevated by 55 ± 15 bpm after injection with Ex-4 ( Figure 7 ). We found that the HR of mice did not respond to Ex-4 ( Figure 7) , further supporting the hypothesis that the GLP-1 receptor does not mediate the HR effects of OXM.
OXM affects T b in autonomically-blocked mice
To determine whether OXM affects core T b in mice, we were able to use T b data from our telemeters in the previously described experiments. OXM had no effect on T b in mice with a normally functioning autonomic nervous system (Figure 8, top) . However, OXM induced a significant drop in T b of 0.7 ± 0.2 °C in autonomically-blocked 6-month old C57Bl mice (Figure 8 , bottom) and autonomically-blocked 3-month old C57Bl (data not shown). This hypothermic effect was also observed in Dbh -/-mice, with a drop in core T b of 1.1 ± 0.3 °C (Figure 8, bottom) . Importantly, the fall in T b in response to OXM administration was not observed in autonomically-blocked Glp-1R -/-mice (Figure 8 , bottom).
OXM induces inactivity in mice
To determine whether OXM may affect general cage activity, we were able to use activity level data from our telemeters in the previously described experiments. Six month old C57Bl mice became significantly less active 12 to 24 minutes after peripheral OXM treatment, independent of whether they were autonomically-blocked ( Figure 9A) or not (data not shown). Importantly, OXM-induced inactivity was not observed in Glp-1R-/-mice ( Figure 9B ), suggesting that this, like the drop in T b , is mediated through the GLP-1 receptor. Ex-4 also induced inactivity in C57Bl mice, but not in Glp-1R-/-mice ( Figure 9B ).
Peripheral OXM inhibits food intake in mice
Previous research has shown that IP administration of OXM does not impact cumulative food intake over a period of 2 hours (2). Given the transient but robust effects of OXM on HR, T b , and activity, we wanted to reexamine whether food intake is suppressed by IP administration of OXM in mice over shorter time periods. Glp-1R -/-mice and their control C57Bl mice received 22 µg OXM or vehicle IP after a 15 hour fast. Food intake was significantly suppressed for 60 minutes after administration of OXM than after vehicle in wildtype mice, which was not observed in Glp-1R -/-mice ( Figure 10 ). Ex-4 (2.5 µg) invoked a similar, but more potent suppression of food intake in C57Bl mice (Figure 10) , as has been shown previously (2) . This effect of Ex-4 was also not observed in Glp-1R -/-mice. At the lower dose of 15 µg OXM, food intake was significantly inhibited in C57Bl mice for 30 minutes (data not shown).
Discussion
While the effects of OXM on food intake have been investigated extensively (2, 11, 14, 17, 45, 46) , little is known about the effects of OXM on the cardiovascular system. In this study we showed that peripheral OXM vigorously increases intrinsic HR in mice independent of the GLP-1 receptor. In contrast, we found that peripheral OXM inhibits food intake and induces a drop in T b and activity levels via GLP-1R dependent mechanisms. It should be noted that we are uncertain whether the primary dose used throughout these studies (15 µg) results in physiological, sub-pharmacological, or pharmacological levels of circulating OXM as compared with post-prandial levels. The dose chosen is within the range reported by others using peripheral injections in animals studies (14) . Further, a low dose of 1.5 µg, which is similar to that chosen for weightloss in human studies (45) evoked a cardiovascular response greater than that achieved with saline ( Figure 1 ).
Because GLP-1 elevates HR in rats independent of the SNS (3), we hypothesized that OXM would have a similar tachycardic effect on HR in mice independent of the SNS. Since the HR effects of OXM are seen in wildtype mice pretreated with metoprolol and atropine as well as in Dbh -/-mice which lack catecholamines, we conclude that OXM can influence HR in the mouse independently of the ANS. Our experiments do not rule out the possibility that OXM can also influence HR by altering autonomic outflow in the mouse. In fact, OXM may elevate SNS output directly (3, 28, 48) and indirectly through elevation of circulating insulin (25) , although the lack of a blood pressure response to OXM in both mice and rats argues against major changes in ANS activity.
Further, we found the magnitude of the HR change in response to OXM was similar (~200 bpm) in the presence or absence of autonomic influence. These data suggest that if OXM influences HR via the ANS, the contribution may be quite small.
For peripheral OXM to increase intrinsic HR by over 200 bpm (approximately 40%) in only a few minutes, OXM almost certainly binds receptors directly on the heart. The GLP-1R appears not to be that receptor, as the HR of Glp-1R-/-mice responded just as robustly as the HR of C57Bl mice to OXM. Given that mice exhibit tachycardia independent of the GLP-1R, and Ex-4 action is likely mediated through the GLP-1R (5), it is not surprising that the HR of mice tested herein did not respond to Ex-4 ( Figure 7 ).
These data support the notion that OXM functions independently of the GLP-1R at the heart, and that the GLP-1R plays little role in mediating any of the cardiovascular effects of gut hormones in the mouse. Three lines of evidence suggest that the glucagon receptor (GCGR) may mediate the HR effects of OXM. First, OXM contains the entire sequence of glucagon (17) . Second, OXM has between 2-10% affinity for the GCGR as that of glucagon (2, 6) . Third, we show here that at the highest dose tested (Figure 5A ), the effects of glucagon on intrinsic HR in the mouse are nearly identical in both magnitude and duration as OXM on intrinsic HR. Importantly, at the lower doses tested ( Figure 5B and C), glucagon had a much greater effect on I HR than OXM, consistent with the decreased affinity of OXM for the GCGR. These data are a strong indication that OXM elevates I HR through the GCGR. Contrary to this hypothesis, however, is the fact that rats express the GCGR in the heart (9, 20), but OXM has no effect on either HR or I HR of the rat (Figures 6 and 7) . Collectively, these data suggest that OXM either activates the GCGR in a species-specific manner or acts via an, as yet unidentified, OXM-specific receptor; the existence of which has been alluded to by others (13, 14) . Further experimentation is required to test this hypothesis.
While the HR of rats responds robustly to Ex-4 ( Figure 7 and refs (5, 48) ), the murine HR does not respond to Ex-4 ( Figure 7) . However, Ex-4 does evoke other physiological effects in the mouse include diminished feeding (2, 38) and reversal of hepatic steatosis (16) . Similarly, while the HR of mice responds vigorously to OXM, the HR of rats does not respond to OXM (Figure 7) although OXM clearly has physiological effects in the rat, including inhibition of food intake (14, 15) , inhibition of pancreatic secretion (1), and elevation of intestinal glucose uptake (12). The species-specific HR response to OXM extends to humans. Recently, Wynne et al. have shown that OXM does not influence HR or blood pressure in humans (45) . Together, these data suggest that both Ex-4 and OXM can have both organ-specific and species-specific effects.
Previous studies have found that administration of a GLP-1R agonist causes a decrease in core T b in rats (29) . We extend these findings here to show a hypothermic effect of OXM in the mouse. Importantly, we only observed a lower T b in mice with compromised SNS signaling (Dbh -/-mice or autonomic block of control mice). This suggests that the SNS may play an important role in maintaining T b in the presence of elevated OXM. Dbh -/-mice certainly have an impaired ability to generate heat due to the lack of catecholamines (40) , and it may be that the metoprolol used here to block 1 receptors on the heart also blocked 3 receptors on heat-generating organs, like brown adipose tissue. Hormones similar to OXM can activate the SNS (3, 28, 48) ; hence it may be that OXM activates the SNS which contributes to heat generation in the mouse.
This fall in T b of a mouse in response to OXM likely results from depressed metabolism which may become manifest as a result of inactivity ( Figure 9A ) or the lack of food intake ( Figure 10 ). Each is an important contributor to heat production in the rodent (19, 27) . In support of this notion, Glp-1R -/-mice, which do not exhibit hypothermia in response to OXM, lack both the satiation and inactivity effects of OXM.
However, a preliminary study suggests that the lack of food intake after OXM administration is not responsible for the drop in core T b (GLS, unpublished observations).
Hence, the hypothermia induced by OXM in SNS-compromised mice may only exhibit dependence on the GLP-1R because of the requirement for GLP-1R for inactivity. This remains to be tested.
In summary, OXM elevates HR in mice independent of the ANS and likely through actions mediated directly on cardiac cells. While it is clear that OXM increases intrinsic HR independent of the GLP-1R, we expect that with further investigation we will better elucidate the mechanisms through which OXM exerts a HR effect in the periphery and how this may integrate with other effects of OXM, both centrally and peripherally. Dawley rats were implanted with blood pressure telemeters to measure mean blood pressure and heart rate. OXM did not significantly alter blood pressure in either mice or rats. OXM elevated heart rate only in mice, but not rats.
* P<0.05 vs. saline. Figure 7 . Exendin-4 only alters intrinsic HR in rats. Mice and rats were pretreated with metoprolol and atropine to measure intrinsic HR. After 20 minutes, animals were injected with saline, OXM, or Exendin-4. While OXM elevated intrinsic HR in mice as seen previously, it had no effect on HR in rats. Similarly, exendin-4 elevated intrinsic HR in rats, but had no effect on HR in mice.
* P <0.05 OXM vs. saline ** P < 0.05 Ex-4 vs. saline *** P < 0.05 Ex-4 vs. OXM OXM or saline were not significantly different in these mice. Bottom -OXM or saline was administered to autonomically-blocked C57Bl mice, and autonomically-blocked
Glp-1R -/-mice as well as to Dbh -/-mice, which are deficient in SNS neurotransmitters.
OXM induced a significant hypothermia in ANS-blocked wildtype mice and Dbh -/-mice, but not in Glp-1R -/-mice, suggesting that OXM-induced hypothermia is mediated via the GLP1 receptor.
* P<0.05 vs. saline. Ex-4 significantly inhibited food intake for 60 minutes and 90 minutes, respectively, in C57Bl mice, but had no effect on food intake in Glp-1R -/-mice. * P< 0.05 vs. saline
